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Abstract

• The aggregate outputs from UK censuses provide detailed,
high quality information on a wide range of the demographic
and socio-economic characteristics of people and households
across the UK. They are, however, very large and complex
datasets, which can make them difficult to understand and
use effectively. This presentation will describe and
demonstrate how new methods of managing and providing
access to the aggregate outputs from the UK 2011 Census via
the InFuse interface (infuse.mimas.ac.uk) have made them
easier to work with to exploit the valuable information they
contain. InFuse offers several unique features including:
searches for data across the entire collection of UK aggregate
outputs by selecting combinations of variables rather than
searching through hundreds of traditional tables; selection of
data for equivalent geographical areas across the UK in a
single operation rather than separate operations for different
countries; and integration of data and metadata to support
understanding and effective use.
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Overview

• What is InFuse?

• InFuse demonstration
• Global search using variable combinations

• Integration of data and metadata

• Global selection of UK 2011 census geographies

• Under the bonnet
• Integrating models of characteristics and geographies

• InFuse Web service and API

• Benefits and potentials

• What’s next?



What is InFuse?

• Free public Web interface to UK census aggregate data
• infuse.mimas.ac.uk

• Makes data easy to
• Find (or not find!)

• Understand

• Use

• A work in progress
• 2011 Census

• UK data to local authority level

• England and Wales to output area level

• 2001 census data for England and Wales

• More data from 2011, 2001 and other sources coming!

• Lots of interface development planned



InFuse demonstration

• Global search using variable combinations

• Integration of data and metadata

• Simple model of UK 2011 census geographies



Integrated dissemination via InFuse



Variable combination selection



Variable combination selection



Category combination selection



Area selection



Data download



Traditional aggregate outputs

• Conceived as sets of tables defining characteristics
• Combinations of variables, categories, universes, footnotes

• Per-table variations

• Extended metadata separate

• Not all tables are available for all areas

• Complexity and inconsistency in tables
• Effectively separate datasets

• Not amenable to global, automated operations

• Heavyweight, inflexible dissemination applications



Census aggregate data tables



Integrating model of characteristics

• Deconstruct tables
• Collect and rationalise variables and categories from all tables

• Variable-ise table universes and footnotes

• Create a library of standardised variables and categories to
describe all data

• Re-insert observation values at category intersections

• Enables global operations/queries

• Framework for Attachment of extended metadata

• Facilitates description and transfer using standards



InFuse 2011 release 2: Raw data

• England and Wales Local and Detailed Characteristics to
output area level

• UK harmonised data to local authority level

• 422 tables, mainly multivariate

• 31 geography types

• 11,311 files

• 15Gb volume

• Contextual metadata separate



InFuse 2011 release 2: Processed data

• 97 variables

• 2,501 categories

• 281 variable combinations

• 140 thousand category combinations

• 4.6 billion values
• A 460Km high stack of sticky notes!

• Anticipating approximately 10 billion values in all



Integrating model of geographies

• Assembly and integration of raw geographies
• 31 geography types

• 241,334 areas (anticipating ~ 2 million including postcodes)

• Direct and indirect hierarchies

• Simplified presentational model
• 11 composite geography layers

• Simplification of merged geographies in England and Wales

• Model enables easy calculation of ‘missing’ data

• Linkage between descriptive and geography models
• Partial availability of data for geographies and extents



Raw admin and statistical geographies



Admin and statistical geography layers



Benefits and potentials

• Dissemination
• Self-describing, standards-compliant data via APIs is easily

operable enabling lightweight, generic applications

• API delivery provides information on use and contact with users

• Data linkage
• Extensible (universal?) models of characteristics and

geographies provide framework for linkage and comparability of
data from disparate sources

• Data production
• Models provide clear framework for production of new data

• New data becomes part of a 'data continuum' and is immediately
accessible via generic applications



What’s next?

• More data
• 2011 and previous censuses

• Boundary and flow data

• Detailed comparison of data between censuses

• More functionality
• Personalisation

• Analysis and visualisation

• Public version of InFuse API
• Weird and wonderful alternatives to InFuse

• Work with data producers
• Operable data from source (ditch the tables)

• Flexible generation of aggregate data unit data with automated
disclosure control



UK Data Service Census Support

• Specialist unit of UK Data Service

• Access and support services for
outputs from UK censuses

• Add value by making census outputs
easy to find, understand and use

• Engagement with UK census agencies

• Long history of technological
innovation in service development

• Main services now freely available to
everyone!

• census.ukdataservice.ac.uk





• Aggregate component of census outputs
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Give InFuse a go!

infuse.mimas.ac.uk

• Comments, questions and ideas welcome

• ukdataservice.ac.uk/help


